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Welcome to Byron York's Daily Memo newsletter. W
as this email forwarded to you? Sign up here to
receive the newsletter. KAMALA HARRIS'
UNBELIEVABLE WARNING. The big headline of V ...
Byron York's Daily Memo: Kamala Harris’s
unbelievable warning
FORGET Rizzo, Sandy and Frenchie, it was Kate
Middleton, Dr Jill Biden and Carrie Johnson who were
the real pink ladies on Friday. The Duchess of
Cambridge, the First Lady of the United States and ...
Kate Middleton, Jill Biden and Carrie Johnson all get
the memo as they wow in pink
Investigators are troubled after nearly 200 shell
casings have been collected as evidence in a Monday
evening crime scene, WAVE 3 News has learned.
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‘Please use extreme caution’: LMPD officers warned of
nearly 200 rounds fired in Ballard Park shooting
memo
Welcome to Byron York's Daily Memo newsletter. Was
this email forwarded ... On January 25, Republican
Representative Dan Newhouse sent out a press
release announcing that he had been chosen ...
Byron York's Daily Memo: Why House Republicans
have had it with Liz Cheney
Scholar Victor Davis Hanson tells Fox News host
Tucker Carlson that Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and
liberals have the minds of children. Watch.
Victor Davis Hanson makes compelling case for why
leftists ‘have minds of children’, take AOC for instance
Elizabethton’s showdown against Bluefield was the
only Tri-Cities Appy League game played in its
entirety Saturday night with Bristol’s and Johnson
City’s contests getting ...
Mother Nature impacts Appalachian League’s
Saturday Showdowns
Owner of Mei A. Asian Grocery on State Street in Erie
sentenced to 27 months in prison for food stamp
fraud he ran out of sister store in McKeesport.
Downtown Erie market tied up in $352,000 federal
food stamp fraud based in Pittsburgh area
The White House has tied Biden’s policy approach to
student debt relief to the Education Department’s
memo, but nearly two ... part of an effort to protect
children from pedophilia.
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The White House promised a memo on Biden’s
authority to cancel student debt. Where is it?
May 25 (UPI) --The Justice Department late Monday
released a partially un-redacted copy of a secretive
memo ... U.S. News // 6 hours ago Trump
administration separated 3,900 migrant children ...
Justice Dept. releases part of 2019 Trump obstruction
memo as it seeks appeal
English News and Press Release on Tunisia about
Protection and Human Rights; published on 08 Jun
2021 by IOM and UNHCR ...
IOM and UNHCR join efforts and sign a Memorandum
of Understanding in Tunisia
Prosecutors for the state of Minnesota are requesting
a 30-year prison sentence for Derek Chauvin, the
former officer convicted of the murder of George
Floyd, according to a sentencing memo filed ...
Prosecutors request 30-year sentence for Derek
Chauvin while defense argues for new trial
Children’s Hospital Colorado is calling it a “state ... In
Jefferson County “I feel like we really haven’t gotten
the memo,” said licensed clinical social worker
Heather Aberg.
Mental Health Issues For Youth In Colorado Reaching
Emergency Levels
After the cost of building the city’s first splash park
came in higher than anticipated, city leaders will soon
consider increasing the project’s budget to just over
$370,000. As part of its meeting ...
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Lawrence City Commission to consider increasing
budget for city’s first splash park to $372,500
The D.C. Memo is a weekly recap ... Betty McCollum
joined this week’s episode of Pod Save the World to
discuss her bill “Defending the Human Rights of
Palestinian Children and Families Living ...
D.C. Memo: Many happy returns
Dutchess' largest school district went remote on
Monday due to confusion over New York's mask
guidance, and other districts adapted.
Mask confusion, heat force Dutchess schools to adapt;
Wappingers, Webutuck go remote
The D.C. Memo ... s congressional delegation to take
action, in part by supporting Democratic Rep. Betty
McCollum’s bill, the Defending the Human Rights of
Palestinian Children and Families ...
D.C. Memo: Tourists de force
The Justice Department’s (DOJ) effort to block the
release of an internal legal memo from 2019 has
highlighted ... questions lack of notice on migrant
children flights to Des Moines Senate ...
Justice, Garland disappoint Trump critics with memo
move
Lesli Rotenberg, chief programming executive and GM
for children’s media and education for PBS, is leaving
the network June 4. PBS President Paula Kerger
announced Rotenberg’s departure in a memo to ...
Lesli Rotenberg, executive who directed digital
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expansion of children’s media, to leave PBS
WASHINGTON — The Biden administration is
appealing a judge’s order directing it to release in its
entirety a legal memo on whether ... which also
administers children’s health insurance ...
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